
She passed me by—her nose upturned 
We'll never speak again. I've learned 
My lesson better than she knows. 
Now I'm the dirt beneath her dancing toes. 
Its not the first time she has spurned 

; A poor fool whose empty head was turned 
By her dainty manner, her exquisite clothes, 
Her beauty and her haughty pose. 

And now / publish what the world discerned— 
She passed me by! 
But still my heart has madly yearned 
And wished the foolish days returned. • 

My love is even greater and it grows / 
Each day, although the whole world knows 
That in a manner nonchalant and unconcerned 

She passed me by! \ 
THE LESSON.—Another of a Collection of Poems by Grace Adame, Talented School Girt, Member of the Kate Douglas Wiggln Family. 
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Girl Act of Note 

Tops List Set for 
World This Week 

y -': 
Covey Sisters, two of vaudeville’s | 

cleverest dancers, bring their all I 
girl revue to the World theater this j 
week as the headline attraction of an 

entertaining 6 act bill. 

The sisters present their spectacle j 
alive with color and enhanced by I 
beautiful costumes. 

Nolan Leary, supported by a com- j 
pany including Helen Keith John- 
stone, offers Howard Emmett Rogers' 
new comedy, "Yes Means No.” The 
laugh situations are built on a boy’s 
contract with his wealthy father to 
always say "No" and never say 
"Yes." Moro and Yaco, playing vio- 
lin and accordion, offer a novel mu- 

sical program intermingled with com- 

edy. Freddie Walker and Shirley 
Green, natives of Omaha, are making 
their first local vaudeville appear- 
ance in a comedy singing and talking 
act called "What’s It All About.” 
Among the popular elements of the 
bill is La Rosarita Trio, an all girl 
dancing aggregation. Their dancing 
is of the cyclonic kind and attractive- 
ly staged. In a routine of descriptive 
song* and dances, Billy Purcella, mu- 

sical comedian, present* an act that 
is the epitome of speed. The Car- 
mondy Dancers are one of the head 
line features of an all comedy 6-act 
bill scheduled for the week starting 
next Saturday. 
/ ] 

■ ■ 

Cowboy Comedy Gives 
Billy Van Allen His 

Chance at Empress 
v_/ 

Billy Van Allen Is back in the cast 
nf the Bert Smith players at the 
Ktnpress this week in his favorite 
old man characterization as the prin- 
clpar comedian of a breezy western 

musical comedy, "Bar Z Ranch.” Out 
to the lair of the irrepressible cow 

puncher and the vivacious cow girl 
a number of city folks come on busi- 
ness, adventure and recreation. Van 
Allen as “Doc Rue,” a confirmed 
woman hater, falls for the lures of a 

city widow. Funny Hatfield as Mrs. 
Arabella Marshall has a part that 
elicits spontaneous laughter. VI Shaf- 
fer, as Madge Marvel, Is a breezy 
western cow girl type. Madeline Lees 
takes the part of Florence Curtis of 
the Denver 400 and sole owner of the j 
Bar Z Ra nch. Tommy Warne Is the | 
ranch foreman and Herman Webber 

portrays the part of a western gam- 
bler and villain. Warren Fabian as 

“Moqul” Is a Mexican despicable cut- 

throat. 
Among the song numbers are 

“Mighty Like a Rose,” "Hard Heart- 

ed Hannah.” "Crying Over You," \ly 
Broadway Girl," “Smiles" and "Hula 
Lu.” The feature photoplay Is “Fool 

lsh Parents.” 

/-_ s 

Some New Stunts 
Mark Season for 

Columbia Burlesque 
v__ s 

With the Inauguration of the lflth 

regular theatrical season at the Oay- 
ety theater this afternoon with pres- 
entations of the new musical bur 

lesque. "Hollywood Follies," several 

Innovations In the manner of offering 
Columbia burlesque will be Introduced 

and continued throughout the season. 

In the first place the chorus ladles 

have been trained In the Columbia 

Burlesque School of Instruction In 

New York, and thus will be assured 

“team work” nmong the members of 

the ballet unusual In such organlzn 
tlons. 

Hath of the 40 shows presenting 
Columbia burlesque require an aver- 

age of 20 choristers and to secure 

SCO girls competent, to sing, dance 

and execute the maneuvers of the 

many musical numbers has long been 

a problem with the producers While 

there are plenty of girls anxious to 

appear In choruses the requirements 
of the work eliminates so ir.any of 

tham that It finally became necessary 

for Columbia burlesque to assemble 

and train most of its choristers. 

The matter of lighting the stnge 

for the various changes has also been 

approached In a new method and n 

•pedal stage lighting equipment foi 

electrical Illumination has been ee 

tabllshed In all theaters on the Co 

lumbla Wheel. This new methm 

gives brilliancy when required and 

also provides the softer tones for 

>ther scenes that furnish desired con- 

rast and effective Illusion. 
Still another Innovation will appear 

n the bills that are posted on boards 
ind walls and In the newspaper ad- 
vertising. To keep the public mind 
•entered on the fact that Columbia 
ntrlesque is different In moBt essen- 

ials from ordinary ‘'burlesque” the 
idvertising material will carry In all 
-uses the slogan "Columbia Burlesque 
—Always a Good Show.” It is be- 
lieved that this constant repetition 
will protect the theater going public 
from inferior entertainment and will 
ouple "Columbia Burlesque” with 

the perpetual assurance of entertain- 
ment appealing to the whole family. 

“Hollywood Follies,” 
Joe Hurtig's Shoio, 

Breaks Open Gayety 
v_/ 

With a dally matinee, Joe Hurtlg's 
"Hollywood Follies” conies to tho 
Gayety theater this afternoon as next 
week's attraction. “Hollywood Fol- 
lies” is the Columbia Burlesque that 
registered such a success In New 
York city two months this summer. 
For many weeks It packed the Colum- 
bia theater on Broadway to the doors 
with large and enthusiastic audiences. 
It Is promised In almost Its origi- 
nal entirety to Its patrons in this city. 
There are two acts and eight novel 
and attractive scenes on display in 
this piece, with 15 tuneful musical 
numbers and many changes of ex 

quisite costumes. Twenty-four come- 

ly and well trained choristers assist 
capable cast In the entertainment, 

leading the latter list are Marty Col- 
lins and Jack Pillard as featured 
comedians, while others In the com- 

puny worthy of note Include Jimmy 
Connors, A1 Sterne, Jacque Wilson, 
Juliette Belmont, Marie Ward, Ray 
Vee, Myles Oliver, Paddy Cliff and 
May Kennedy. The big feature act 
of the show Is the “Hollywood Sere- 
nades," one of the greatest comedy 
bands the stage has ever offered. To- 
day s matinee starts at 3:00; the la- 
dies' bargain matinee at 2:15 dally, 
starting tomorrow. 

BATHERS CROWD 
MANAWA BEACH 

More than 1,500 bather* pranced 
about the sands and plunged Into the 
water at Manawa park beach during 
'■tie of the hottest days recently, and 
every afternoon and evening aees 
crowds. 

Since the double track has been 
completed across tbe Douglas street 
bridge cutting several minutes from 
ths street car time to the lake, more 
Omahana have been visiting the 
amusement place. Dancing, picnics, 
hosting, the rides, games and out- 
door moving picture* every evening 
ore also proving popular diversions. 

At Grand. 
Lewis fltone and Marian Nixon 

•start off the week at the Grand 
theater In "The Vagabond Trail,” 
shown In connection with “The For- 
tieth Door, Chap er 7. Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
"Strangers of the Night,” with Bar 
bora I/O Marr and Robert McKIm, 
will he the feature attraction. The 
story, an adaptation of "Captain Ap 
plsjsck.” la s thrilling mystery story 
that should not be missed, by those 
who failed to aee It at s downtown 
theater three weeks ago. 

At Gem. 
A program of great variety Is of 

farad this week at th* Gem. Todaj 
and tomorrow. Turn Mix will be seer 
In "Romance Land." Tuesday htx 

Wednesday Klnlne Hammersteln’s hl( 
picture, "Broadway Gold,” Is the fen 
litre attraction. Thursdny and Frl 
day. Buck Jones In "A Clrcua Cow 
boy," Is the screen offering and ”A 
Woman of Redemption" with an al 
star cast will wind up the week Hat 
urday. Chapter 7 of the "Flghtlm 
Blood” series will be shown also win 
Saturday’s program. 

At Boulevard. 
Today and tomorrow the film of 

faring at tho Boulevard wlllj-e ona o 

Katherlna McDonald’s best pictures 
"Chnstlty.” Dutley Gordon has th 
leading male role Tuesday, Wed new 

day and Thursdny will he ahowr 
Frank Borxage’s production of "Thi 
Age of Desire," a thrilling drama 
Colleen Moore and Wheeler Oakmai 
will wind up the week In the Olive 
Moroseo production. "Slippy McGee,' 
a glory of th* south. 

Paris Has Placed the Seal of Approval 
Upon the Plaided Decorative Motif 

Inspiration for the Exquisitely 
Colorful New Plaid Silk Hosiery 

PARIS 
has placed the seal of absolute approval upon the plaided decora- 

tive motif—that's why one Is able to buy such lovely new hosiery In 
excellent quality silk, plaided In a happy combination of colors with 

a most effective line of drop stitches at strategic "lines.” These I've found 
at the Karges Hosiery Company. South 16th street, and so well do their 
soft shades of brown, blue, green and mauve combine with Milady's summer 
and fall wardrobe that Miss Karges Is worrying for fear she won't be able 
to supply us with all that we desire. Heavy for service, they’re $2.50 a 
pair. A style "find.” 

• • • 

Paris sends the word that costumes for grownups are practically uni- 
forms in the great fashion city—straight of line, short of skirt, bare of 
detail. This does not mean that everyone looks alike, however, for sud 
denly a woman will appear, not gorgeously clad, but a personality. 

New Fall Embroidered Package Goods 
Are Here; Send for Illustrated Folder 

GOLDSTEIN 
CHAPMAN'S Needlework Shop have their new "Artamo" 

package good*, boudoir Beta, card table covera, luncheon sets and 

aprons. For the kiddles, rompers, crib covers and dollies. Tinted, 
exquisite, they've D. M. C. floss for working. Illustrated folders free. 

DRESSES OF FINEST FABRIC QUALITY PRICED SURPRISINGLY 
LOW FROM *15 UP. 

GOLDSTEIN-CHAPMAN'S 
dress showing for the new season Is really 

most satisfying. The fabrics are especially high in quality and low 
In price, a combination not often consummated at the beginning of 

style season. Frocks of faultless styling In the new wools, Lorraine, char- 
meene and weaves known only to those conversant with imported fabrics 
will be found In the wool tallleurs, Bengaline and Ottoman, Faille, 
the new ribbed silks, and satin backed cantons are the popular choice for 
silken dresses. Black Is the smart color, with navy second choice. One 
is decidedly “smitten" upon such new shades as "Fuschia" green, “Penny" 
brown and “Phlox" that Infinitely Joyous new shade. The coat showing is 

worthy of a volume—but space Is limited—I can but say—see them! 

The New Landau Presented by the 

Cadillac Company a Sensation Among 
Those of the Fair Sex Who Desire 

to “Drive the Best” 

SOMETHING 
of a satisfaction is it to Milady to be the ^Her of a new 

five-passenger Cadillac Landau, a sensation among 
1r 

" ° 
„ 

V-63 Cadillac line. Always a satisfaction to one of the fair 

to have what is the keynote of conversatlon-but there is much more In- 

volved in the satisfaction of one who drives the new Landau, for It 1% 

distinguished by all of the excellent features of operation which make the 

V-63 line such an admirable one for a woman to drive, the same ease of 

handling and dependability assured by the harmonized \ type eight-cylinder 

engine the Cadillac four-wheel brakes and other a<l\armed features of •» 

standard V-63 chassis. Send for an illustrated booklet of the three n»W 

cars—'tls yours for the asking 
• • • 

Felt hats, the chapeaux that are the rage in Paris, come in black and 

pastel colors, especially mauve and powder blue, slashed and fitted to the 

head. 

August the Month of Sales Offers! 
Pronounced Values In Furniture. 

AUGUST, the month of sales, of- 
fers most pronounced values In 
dependable funflture for the 

bedroom, dining room and living room 
at Brandt’s opposite Hotel Fontenell#, 
1809 Douglas street. In a show- 
ing of beautifully finished woods of 
rarely happy selection one may 
choose suites and Individual pieces 
as well as lamps and gift pieces. 
'Tis surely the time to make your 
selections from a "brand new” stock. 

... 

If Tour Hair Switch Is Faded Have 
| It Dyed. 

THE Sanitary Hair Dreeelng Par- 
lor, 310 Paxton Block, Sixteenth 
and Famam, Jackson 4671, will 

dye your old hair switch to an exact 

match. News! This la the shop which 
doe# such excellent work In making 
up your own combings and "ends” 
from the bob. 

... 

Ths colorful cover of a recent pub- 
lication of a popular magazine pic- 
tures Lady Fair fondling a tiny duck 
—ths Inference obvious. Those who 

i follow the watery course of summer 

will And the new white bathing aulta 
of lntereet—they're brightly plalded 
in flame. 

. e • 

AH little Girls Love New Dresses— 

They fan All Get One at This Sal-. 

THE 
Children's Shop, main floo,, 

Aqulla Court, are having a final 
"clean up" aal# of aummsr 

dresses. In two price groupa selec- 
tion Is made easy—there Is one at 
11 95, another at 12.95, these In 
voiles, Normany voiles, Swlsses, Eng- 

I llsh prints and ginghams. 
... 

"‘The reigning favorite." writes Par- 
is about ths simple felt hat with Its 

high, square crown and narrow band 
of felt tied at the front 

... 

Milady’s Hair Accented In Color Not 
Grotesquely Changed If Dyed 
Artistically. 

THE 
I-eonore Beauty Bhop, 116 

Aqulla Court, Atlantic 4649, Is 
having wondrous success In dye 

work done with Inecto. They’ve a 

new Up stick and rouge which is col- 
orless until applied to the skin, when 

it takes a most natural shade. Unique! 

Announcing a Showing of Dresses That Are an 

Embodiment of the Grace That Is Attained by the 
Clever Designer Who Appreciates the Adaptability of 

Only the Finest Fabrics—The Loveliness That Is 

Essentially a Feature of the Fall Style Season— 

_Individual Modelings_ 

Many a l/ovely Furniture Piece Now 
Relegated to the Attic Under Clever 
Hands of Artist Becomes Show 
Piece. 

TINT 
cabinets, tables, chaira and 

benches become wondrously love- 

ly under the clever fingers of 
the Interior decorator. An artist 
friend of mine "antiques" the finish 
of a piece, adding a graceful flower 
after the French and English fashion 
in manner most delightful. The cost 

negligible. The effect enchanting. 
Phone Jackson 1763 for information 
and appointments for an estimating 
visit to your home. Twill be mala 
free of charge. 

• • • 

Ear Puffs Very Long and Heavy Ofs 
fered at Special Prices. 

THE 
Stacey Beauty Shoppa. 201 

Aquila Court. Jackaon 4622, hav* 
the loveliest quality ear puffs, t 

heavy and naturally waved, which 
makes it possible to dress one'a hair 
as if it had never been bobbed, which 
they're offering at special prices. Spe- 
cial agency for that delightful 
•'Marcllta” powder. $1.5*. 

• * • 

Tourtereile, a distinctive new grey* 
la the laat word in smartness for da>. 
time hoaiery wear. 

• • • 

Keep Tour Hats in Trim Orde* 
• Through the Services of This Shop. 

THE Kruger Hat Shop, 303 Barker 
Block, 15th and Farr.sm, does 
lovely work In reblocking the 

old chapeaux. They'll tint and trim 
them, too, if you des:re it. Feathtri 
fur and marabou work done to your 
satisfaction. Shop is closed at 2 on 

Saturdays. 
• • • 

If one would be different she wear* 
home-tinted satin slippers with everts 
type of evening frock charmingly ef- 
fective with flesh-colored hose. 

• • • 

Expect Treatment Rendered on Af» 
fections of Skin and Scalp 

THE 
Delft Beauty Shop, 23* CitV 

National bank bldg. JA. 17S5, 
is doing excellent work in treat- 

ing affectiona of the skin and scalp 
this summer. Consult Margaret Guns- 
ton If your skin is not fine and 
smooth, or If your hair is fast falling 
out. and turning gmv. 

Marvelous ItrMilts In Styleful Model- 

ing Achieved by Artist. 

MAIUE 
BENTEL, In hsr corset 

shop. "The Marie,” second 

floor, Aqulla Court. Is achiev- 

ing wondrous results In styleful lines 

by the fitting of the "Howd" tailored 

hipline corsets. "Marla” artistic 

"linos'' will fit you In one of the popu- 
lar rubber corsets with brassieres, the 

reducing discovery of the age. 

T A BORCHIN, with the clever nee. that la French, the Insight that ‘"American^ has g *ann#<Julns. relation- In her smart ahop. Hotel 

F modelings that express the seasons best adaptations from tie sa g 
viewed In that dear Paris Green, of that indescribably 

-Li Fontenelle. Eighteenth and Douglas, on. Is privllwd to view 
nim1eled shoulder, squarely set under a tiny yoke. a tailored 

beautiful new shade new to the opening season is r crepe fro, k of silken hi. 
h aklrt al(1, c.Ught under a throat to hem pane! 

Ilttl. collar that may be tied If one wish., to wear It eo and mo. u,uZotAT*wn work. It. tiny embroidered pocket aquar.a 
threaded In gold. In the anme Ineffably lovely shade of gieen la th* 

sleeve under arm on l>odlce or mannishly upon one hip. 
to hold th. tiny kerchief It Is milady', whim to wear pock... which »»»£«•«» top on a black aaUn "lower.- th. rose shad. In 

Intriguing, th. fancies worked „ut by the designers of the black satin frock ■ » 
m 0Uf|lnP(1 by ttnv whit, pearl buttons. By their cords you may 

georgette Joined at the waistline by elaborately work^ embroideries, the decorative moUfouUmed y 
decidedly th. last word In smart- 

bids# their smartness—the new season's vogulsh tailored frocks, and Da Boschln a offerings are unoemaLty 

teaa. Collared and collar].*, with the unusual in buttoning, end belting*, th ey're tallleur* ncompar 

^___________________ 
___—---,---—---- I i I I 77Z i »t /-s 

"Blanket Cloth" Suits or \irght 
Wool the Newest Note in **porw 
Wear. 

THF1 Quality Shop. 1*17 Karnamj 
present that fetching hit o' 
smartness. th» Virgin wo >1 sui| 

in rarely lovely coloring—orchid, 
canary yellow, atripes of gold and 
lade. Infinitely arr.art ia tailoring, 
$31 >0. 

!_nti- o.,,* ~ I 
Dresses of Smart Originality Offered 

at Half Price in Final Season 
Clearance Sale 

THK Mnrybelle Hhoppa. Aqull* Court, main floor, offer* ,lr**»c* of ei 

ceedlna *mnrtne*a on enle at half prlce-thl* a final aeaaon «'|earanee 

of Bummer frock*. Biqul.ltely hand drawn French voile* In rarely 

lovely coloi'lny*. printed crepea of daahln* de*l*n. linen* and the ahker 

little dinner frock* for elub wear are Included In thla eale offering*. A «nle 

which orfera nn opportunity to "pick up" frock* for wenr throughout the 

winter. 

Well Known Beauty Culture Authority 
Enlarges Shop—Adds New Members 

to Operating Staff—and Revises 
Price List 

The 1,0 mjnu Peauty Shop. *0» South 1*th atreet. owned and operated 
hy Prudle It Krnnx, haa been newly decorated and greatly enlarged 

with a rovlalon of price* to meat every puree. Marool* with boh curl 

aro now $1.26; re *etn, Bft conta; facial*, $ 1 60 up; wax treatment* for removal 

of hair, »1 up; water wave*, $1. The purchaae of a ticket applicable to all 

branch** of I,entity rilltur* will prove a great aavln* A flrat claaa. tip to- 

date and annltary ahop wher* you will g*t Individual attention. "On* vlalt 
will convlnc* madam," to quote th* cl*v*r "Prudla 

Fur Coats of Lavish Richness Spread 
Their Sleeves in Puffs—Ermine 

Wraps Assure Evening Smartness- 
Muskrat Coats for Service Wear 

Combine With Marten and Raccoon 
—Chokers and Scarfs in Sale 

AHTjABAHOH. Furrier, 1?th end Fsrnam. present* Om»h« *tvle lover* 

with the exquisite In fur coats -coats fashioned nftrr lines of lavish 

loveliness, lines whloh permit the flowing sleeves to spread In Riant 

puffs of the peasant dress which 1* decorated In vivid embroideries, the fur 

cent Sleeves however, using the contrasting Mr peltries for beauty Instead 

of embroidery. Of finest quality Hudson seal is s coat whose puffs and high 
shirred collar are decorated In Vlntkn dyed squirrel, that Infinitely lovely red- 

dish brown dye so becoming 1" every type of beauty. I.verv detail of this 

garment he.penks richness, yet It la priced hut *4S&. Of plain Hudson seal 

throughout la another coal model at »5R0. For evening or daytime wear the 

notv ermine wrnpe are exquisite style Interpretations long popular with our 

sisters on tha eastern and western roast eltles. Anlnhnugh mad* I* a widely 
sweeping wrap with spiral matched lines of peltries, the lining a luxurious 

coral brocade, the price a surfrlalngly low* one. ft.'-o. A striking coni of the 

same ermine Is collared and cuffed In silky black Ivnx Benutlfnl $SStl, A 

wonderful showing of muakrnt coal* I* offered *1 thla shop, these el $15S. 
Trimmed In raccoon and Marten the muskrat cost* pro ml a# smartness to 

many women who wish a coat to brave th* weather condition* of the season 

thus* women who must hsve service peltry coals Also Included In the 
sale SI * chokers of all kinds with r wide selection offered In the siest In* 

troua foxes "There's satisfaction In owning an Aulahaugh made fur cost," 

A L<eoparu l VJivca ui ojjrc IU 

Fur Coat Showing of Unusual 
Moderation in Price Quotations 

mflOMPSOS BEtDBN'l fur coats are offered at prices of unuaual mod. 
'P eralton_coata of a d»*h and beauty moat unexpected "Leopard Oat* 
_L golden, lonely In spot* of brown uneven tn siring with the peculiar 
beauty of nature tn Ihetr placement hae been uaed for the fashioning of «| 

jacquette of the season's "longer" length—lt» unexpected -collar, cuff anA 

pocket top fur combination dark brown beaver. This a rare veins at ll»S. 
Sea line coata. full length, black and elllty. made after the style lines of the 

higher priced garments and having collar* and cuffe of Fltoh. hetge-dyeA 
squirrel. Marten and natural squirrel, ere revelations In moderate price 
quotations KxquUltely lined with novel touches In lining trim, the' re bu» 
M4R. 

• • • 

POLET‘8 SHOPPING SERVICE 
IS OFFERED IX) A EE READ- 
ERS OF THE OMAHA BEE. 

Al! roadora of Tha Omaha Boo 
«r* oHfflbla to b*com* patrone 
of tho fro* ahopptrtr aorvlp* ay* 

tom. t’ntooa aooompanlod hy full 

prior In rhook or tnonoy ordor 
your ahoppln* purohaaoa will bo 
aont C. O I> A fo* of II mint 

accompany iho C O. IV roquoat* 

Addiooa 
POtXT THK SHOPrrB, 
Omaha, Bo*. Omaha. Nab. 

A fashion leader haa revived th< 
puffs of the eighteenth century In a 

chartntnir coiffure nth three Ion* 
puffs at each aide of the face, these 
parallel and horiaontal with the hob 
on the hack of the neck Iona enoush 
to continue the last roll or puff 

^ 

K 


